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STOP THE WARS!

More Information About
These and Other Events in
Calendar, beginning p. 3:
May 1 International Workers
Day
May 4 - 6
National War Tax Resistance
Conference
May 11 - 12
Al-Awda Palestinian Right of
Return Conference
Mother’s Day May 13
Poor People’s Campaign
Moral Revival launches CD
May 25 - 27
Garifuna Film Festival
Electric Lodge, Venice
Mon May 28 Arlington West
Memorial Day, Santa Monica

May 31 Change Links Distro

Mercy For Animals

From death nets sweeping sea animals
to their deaths, to farm animals raised for
slaughter; what are we doing for these
voiceless beings?
Can anyone affect commercial farm
giants like Perdue, and others that kill
millions of chickens every minute for
the pleasure of the so-called consumer,
who intentionally ignores the shocking
conditions in which these farm animals are
maintained and killed?
These conditions require applying great
amounts of chemicals, such as germ-killing
drugs, to sustain the animals only in order
for their meat to show up at the markets.
Food for Thought: Pigs, cows, chickens,
fish, and other farmed animals are smart
and unique, just like the dogs and cats we
share our homes with. Mercy for Animals
Organization is dedicated to preventing
cruelty to farmed animals, and helping
bring about compassionate food choices
and policies.
It has managed to reach out to businesses
like Perdue. It has developed international
efforts that are having big results through
sound plans for advocacy and political
lobbying… Imagine how many Animals
need not be killed, if only one day’s meal
replaces meat with another choice?
But it does take a village to change
a bad habit, like eating so much meat! It
makes us very ill, and the costs are high!
We must have institutional replacement for
the meat we eat A.S.A.P. The planet can
no longer sustain the pollution produced by
the killing of so many Animals…
Did you know that the U.S. represents
only 2% of the global volume of Animals?
98% of the globe’s Animals for food are
mainly found in other countries, with
over 50% in China and India! Mercy for
Animals has been very busy in these parts
of the World as well…
However, recently the US House
of Representatives has been presented
with a sinister Proposition; “The King
Amendment,” authored by Republican
Steve King, would take away State’s rights
to investigate Animal cruelty.

See “Mercy for Animals,” p. 7

PEACE, JUSTICE AND EQUALITY FOR ALL!

CELEBRATE MAY 1:

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS DAY!

by the Industrial Workers of the World (IWW)
In 1886, the American Federation of Labor adopted
a resolution that a full workday would be no more than 8
hours, in response to agitation by socialists, communists
and anarchists. General strikes for this demand sprung up
across the country. In Chicago, the center of the 8-hour
movement, 400,000 striking workers with banners in
many languages brought the city to a standstill on May 1.
That day, thousands of employees from the McCormick
Harvester Co. met in front of the factory to rally. Two
days later, 6,000 lumber-shovers assembled nearby, and
500 McCormick workers joined them.
See “May 1,” p. 7

AB 931 AIMS TO CUT
POLICE KILLINGS

By Rob Macon, KPFK LSB member
According to California lawmakers,
162 people in the state were fatally shot
by police last year. Studies prove that
Black people are killed by cops in CA
far more often per capita than white
people. Long Beach, Bakersfield,
Santa Ana, San Bernardino and
Stockton are 5 of the nation’s 15
police departments with the highest
per capita rates of killings by officers.
The LAPD or LASD have taken turns
as the most murderous department in
the country for the past few years.

En 1886, la Federación Estadounidense del Trabajo
adoptó una resolución consistiendo que un día completo
de trabajo no sería más de 8 horas, en respuesta a la
agitación de socialistas, comunistas y anarquistas.
Las huelgas generales para esta demanda surgieron en
todo el país. En Chicago, el centro del movimiento de
8 horas, 400,000 trabajadores en huelga con pancartas
en varios idiomas, cerrando la ciudad el 1 de mayo.
Ese día, miles de empleados de McCormick Harvester
Co. se reunieron frente a la fábrica para protestar. Dos
días después, 6.000 madereros se reunieron, y 500
trabajadores de McCormick se unieron a ellos.
Vea “1ro de Mayo,” p. 7

Upcoming Elections
Information compiled by Bella De Soto and Nia Asante

The family of Stephon Clark, a 22-year-old unarmed
black man whom Sacramento police killed, along with
the ACLU and several lawmakers are pushing a measure
to make California the first state to significantly restrict
an officer’s option to use deadly force. Under the law,
potentially fatal force could be used legally only if
“there were no other reasonable alternative,” said Lizzy
Buchen of the American Civil Liberties Union. “We
should no longer be target practice or victims of a ‘shoot
first, ask question later’ police force, said Assemblyman
Chris Holden, chairman of the Legislative Black
Caucus. Democratic Assemblyman Kevin McCarty of
Sacramento in authoring the legislation, said, “The goal
is to defuse confrontations or use less deadly weapons.”
The bill is opposed by several organizations of police
officers. Officers are against any measure “that will
make it more difficult to hire officers and be dangerous
because they may hesitate when confronting an armed
suspect threatening themselves and bystanders,” said
Ed Obayashi, a Plumas County Sheriff’s Deputy and
Special Prosecutor.
See “Cut Police Killings,” p.8

At the “LAVOTE” Website, http://www.lavote.
net/, you find many resources; how to register to vote,
requirements of scheduled time lines to vote, Local
State and City Elections and primaries, National
Presidential primaries and Elections, and special
Elections. This site is maintained by the LA County
Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk, P.O. Box 30450, Los
Angeles, CA 90030-0450; (562) 466-1323. If you live
in another county, go to the state website at the bottom
of this article, which can link you to other counties.
National Presidential Primaries and elections are
different from state and local primary elections. The
rules of national presidential primaries are determined
by each party as to who may vote in their party’s
primary for a slate of people pledged to a nominee.

In California, June 5, 2018 is the Statewide Direct Primary
Election for state-wide offices such as governor, lieutenant
governor, and attorney general, United States Senator,
and for state legislative seats in the Assembly and State
Senate, as well as seats in the US House of Representatives
(Congress). These elections are carried out under the rules
of Prop. 14, adopted in 2010.
Proposition 14 was a state constitutional amendment
that effectively transformed California’s non-Presidential
elections from one in which each party’s registered
voters selected a candidate to represent their party, into a
nonpartisan blanket primary (similar to a two-round system)
to narrow the entire field of candidates to the “top two”
regardless of party. The American Civil Liberties Union
of Northern California (ACLU-NC) Board of Directors
voted overwhelmingly to oppose Proposition 14 “based
upon the ACLU’s strong interest in the value and rights of
political parties, including third parties, and the potential
infringement upon these.”

See “Elections,” p. 8

Eddie Eringer, Presente!
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environment, including the Unitarian Church,
A Celebration of Eddie’s Life will be held on
Saturday, May 5th at 2:00 PM at Emerson Unitarian the ACLU and the Sierra Club. He loved playing
and listening to folk music. He was a founding
Church, 7304 Jordan Avenue, Canoga Park 91303

IN MEMORY OF

Edgar (Eddie) Edinger was born in Budapest, Hungary,
September 8, 1919 and moved to Vienna as a child. He
always considered himself Austrian. In 1938, when Hitler
took over, he was 18, Jewish and prime draft age. He went
to Switzerland, where he stayed for more than a year. He
and his mother were able to emigrate to the US, on the last
ship to leave France before the war. He enlisted in the US
Army, which sent him to India, where he spent the war
years. Upon his return to the US in 1946, he moved to
LA, where he lived for the rest of his life. In the clothing
industry, he helped organize unions in some of the shops
where he worked. He later was employed by the LA DWP
until his retirement in 1980.
Eddie was a proud member of Veterans For Peace and
of his union (IBEW, Local 18). He was active in a number
of other groups working for peace, social justice, and the

member of Songmakers. He sang in the Swiss
singing society Harmonie for more than 25 years.
Having grown up in Austria, he loved the
mountains, and continued to ski into his 80s.
Eddie is survived by his wife of 60 years, Iris, his
daughter Karen Edinger Belkic (Dzevad), his sons
Steven (Maricruz) and Evan (Jennifer), and six
grandsons (his “raskie-boys”) ranging in age from
23 to 10. Eddie passed away peacefully with his
wife and son by his side. Everyone remembers

Eddie for his friendliness, cheerfulness and
his love of all that life has to offer.

In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory
are requested for Veterans For Peace or to an
organization of one’s choice.

Co-founder & Editor John Johnson,
b. July 4, 1944 - d. April 13, 2014
Editorial Staff: Nia Asante, Terrie Brady, Donna Buell, Bella
De Soto, Uncle Don B. Fanning, Greg Foisie, Sheila Goldner,

Change-Links Monthly Poetry Corner
POEMA DE LA LIBERTAD

by Sandra Santana Rivera
Dedicado a Ana Belén Montes y Nina Droz*

El golpeteo decidido en los cristales
Invade la duermevela
Llueve
Las almas caminan de prisa
Como si huyeran
Van sorteando el mal tiempo
Entrampadas por el aguacero
Aprietan el paso
Examinan la vía, evaden riesgos
Llueve
Se vacían las calles
Se clausuran las moradas
En las calles solitarias por el encierro colectivo
La voluntad, vacilante y confusa, tropieza y cae
Preguntas, cual goteras, salpican y muerden
¿Dónde se escampa del letargo que nos empapa
Mientras crece la injusticia
Y la muerte es consigna de las naciones?
¿Dónde hallar consuelo
Cuando la patria nos duele
Y la indiferencia se esparce como un aguacero
Sobre una masa indiferente?
¿Cómo romper la inercia que nos ahoga
Mientras el gobierno insulta y destruye al pueblo?
¿Cómo sacudirse la desesperanza
Cuando todo lo que creímos verdadero se viene
abajo
Y un sentimiento de impotencia, como río crecido
Se nos desborda
Cuando salir huyendo nos pasa por la mente
Porque nos sentimos indefensos frente a tanta
inclemencia?
¿Cómo combatir la oscuridad que sobre todos se
cierne?
Llueve
El tiempo se requeda entre las gotas
El sopor, sorprendido, se agita
La libertad, estoica, observa desde su trinchera.

POEM OF FREEDOM

The staccato spatter on the windows
Invades my sleep
It’s raining
Souls walk hurriedly
As if they were fleeing,
avoiding the bad weather.
Entrapped by the downpour
They hasten their pace.
They examine the road, evade risks
It’s raining
The streets are emptied,
The dwellings are closed in the lonely streets
by a collective shutdown.
The force of will, hesitant and confused,
stumbles and falls
Questions, like leaks, splash and bite:
Where is the escape from the lethargy that
soaks us
As injustice grows
And death is the slogan of the nations?
Where to find comfort
When our homeland is in pain
And indifference spreads like a downpour
On an indifferent mass?
How to break the inertia that chokes us
While the government insults and destroys the
people?
How to shake off hopelessness
When everything we believed to be true
tumbles
And a feeling of impotence, like a cresting
river, overflows us?
While we are fleeing, it courses through our
minds
Why do we feel defenseless in the face of such
a storm?
How to fight the darkness that hovers over all?
It’s raining
Time stands still between the drops
Lassitude, surprised, shakes itself awake
Freedom, stoic, observes from the trenches.

(translation by Michael Novick)
*Nina Droz Franco and Ana Belen Montes are two
Puerto Rican women political prisoners
Sandra Santana Rivera is the president of the PEN
Club de Puerto Rico Internacional.
She is a graduate of the University of Puerto
Rico with a BA and MA. She supports Pueblo Unido,
opposing the sale and privatization of public services
in Puerto Rico. She is a writer, trade unionist and
accountant. This poem was circulated by Pro-Libertad
to build for a Puerto Rican NY May Day contingent. -2-

Jeff Hirsch, Ray Jones, Michael Novick, Dean Ruby,
Ron Spriestersbach, David Troy & others.
This issue is in color thanks to donations collected by
Patricia Todd at last month’s World Peace Diet event.
Thanks!

Deadline for articles and ads is the 15th,
deadline for calendar items is the 20th
of the month before publication.
Material in Change-Links is licensed under Creative
Commons, unless copyright by the author, and may be
used with permission and attribution to Change-Links or the
original author or source.
Change-Links is a non-profit under the fiscal sponsorship
of the Alliance for Global Justice (AFGJ). Donations of $250
and above are tax deductible. Just send a check to our
P.O. Box made out to: AFGJ/Change-Links.
This is an independent collective activity. We welcome your
involvement to keep the paper and website alive. Views
expressed in Change-Links are those of the authors, and
not necessarily those of Change-Links, its volunteers, or
sponsors. Letters of comment are welcome!

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
If you can help collect items for the monthly calendar, do
print layout or handle a wordpress website, or do copy
editing and proof-reading -- Change Links needs you!
Please email changelinks2@gmail.com to volunteer and
learn more. We hope you will step up if you value the paper!

Our next meeting is Wed., May 16, 7:30pm,
by conference call to plan the June 2018
issue. The last weekend each month, we
gather at the Peace Center on Thursday
at 7:30 PM for a mailing and bundledistribution party and a discussion about
the following month’s issue. The next such
meeting will take place Thurs., May 31, to
distribute the June issue, and discuss the
April issue. To get involved, call or email as
below.
We have poetry in each issue; send submissions to:
changelinks2@gmail.com. Please include a bio & photo.
Submit articles, preferably in .doc format, to:
changelinks2@gmail.com.
Calendar items to same address, (Change-Links calendar
item in subject line); include title of event, day, date, time,
location, fee if any, a short description, contact information
for sponsors, and a small jpg graphic if you have one.
Please spell out all words and capitalize street names, etc.
A $5 donation for calendar items is appreciated.
Payable to

AFGJ/Change Links at the address
below:

Change Links
P. O. Box 34236
Los Angeles, CA 90034-0236
Phone: (951) 638-9259
E-mail: changelinks2@gmail.com
Web Site: http://www.change-links.org
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On-Going or
Continuing Events
Sundays, RAC-LA Food Program
(La Programa Comida) Revolutionary
Autonomous
Communities,
1-5p,
SE corner of Wilshire Bl & Parkview
St, LA 90057, fruit and vegetable
distribution.
https://www.facebook.
com/raclosangeles/
Sundays, Serve the People LA,
4-6p, Mariachi Plaza, 1817 E 1st St,
LA (Boyle Heights) 90033. STPLA
has weekly free food & clothing
distributions (along with books, shoes,
etc) every Sunday. We distribute
food, engage the community in things
happening around the neighborhood/
city, learn about any grievances they
may have and see how we can best
address those grievances, invite them
to community events, and provide legal
services with the help from our friends
at the LA Center for Community Law
and Action https://servethepeoplela.
wordpress.com/2017/06/13/two-yearsserving-the-people-of-los-angeles-inbuilding-community-power/

Tue May 1

Wed 2

May Day -

International Workers Day

LA Together We Fight Back May
Day March: 12n-3pm, Pershing
Square (606 S. Olive St) to Federal
Building. Many sponsors and several
feeder marches
LA May Day March hosted by
Union del Barrio, 4p-7p, MacArthur
Park, 2230 W. 6th Street, LA
90057. https://www.facebook.com/
events/1819203695043772/
Long Beach event: 5-7:30p, Cesar E,
Chavez Park, 401 Golden Avenue, LB
90802
Orange County March: 4p, Sasscer
Park, 500 W. Santa Ana Blvd @ Ross
St, Santa Ana. Fight fascism! Stand

What Can The Ancient World Teach
Us About Living Sustainably? A
Zócalo/Getty Villa Event Moderated
by Scott Tong, Sustainability
Correspondent, Marketplace,
7:30p, The Getty Villa. Barbara and
Lawrence Fleischman Theater, 17985
Pacific Coast Hwy, LA 90272. Parking
is $10, and the main gate will open at
6:00 PM to ticketed guests only. From
Greek city-states to Maya civilization,
ancient societies adopted ecological
practices emphasizing individual
civic responsibility for the benefit
of all. What were the blind spots in
ancient orders that sometimes led
to ecological catastrophe? Political
scientist Melissa Lane, director of
UC Santa Barbara MesoAmerican

		

2nd Tuesday monthly, 12n–2p, free
resource event to formerly incarcerated
Men/Women/Youth and their families,
seeking reunification back to the
community to rebuild their lives.
Medical HIV-STD Info, Waivers for I.D.
& Birth Cert., Clothes-Interview attire,
Bus Pass, Hot Meal, Access to other
orgs providing services for Housing,
Felon-Friendly Employment, Mental
health and much more ! Volunteers and
donations welcomed. Email: jade@
youth4justice.org
424-285-5233 to
check on location as YJC/Chuco’s
Justice Center is moving.
Wednesdays, LA CAN Legal Clinic,
6-7:30p, LA CAN, 838 E. 6th St. LA,
CA 90021. Free Legal Clinic for LowIncome Residents. Must sign-in before
6:15p. For more info, call 213.228.0024
Fridays,
Los
Angeles
Poverty
Department’s Movie Nights at the
Museum, 7p, Skid Row History Museum
and Archive, 250 S. Broadway, LA
90012. movienights@lapovertydept.
org
1st Friday of the month, LA FOR
YOUTH has an assertive campaign,
4- 6p, 1726 N. Spring St, LA 90013.
E-mail:
action@youth4justice.org
Register: 323-235-4243
Starting Mothers Day, May 13, and
lasting for 40 days: the Poor Peoples’
Campaign: a national call for nonviolent
moral direct action. More info at
https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.
org/ twitter: @CaliforniaPPC

War Tax Resistance Gathering
& Mini-Conference for Activists,
LA Workers’ Center, 1251 S. St
Andrews Place. LA 90019 (corner
Pico Blvd). Continues May 4-6,
2018, 7p, DIVEST Panel with focus
on linking our movements together to
divest from war, occupation, violence,
and exploitative forces. Panelists
include Dr. Melina Abdullah, Black
Lives Matter LA; Jim Haber, Bay
Area activist on Boycott, Divestment,
Sanctions (BDS); Paula Kahn, Code
Pink Divest from the War Machine;
Anne Barron, war tax divestment
organizer. Register in advance by
contacting Cathy Deppe (408-2067992) or Anne Barron in San Diego,
619-836-2494. Full program available
at nwtrcc.org/programs-events. Free,
registration recommended for meal
planning. All meals provided by Food
not Bombs L.A.

Sat 5

Tuesdays, 9:30a, Join Black Lives
Matter LA, Stop LAPD Spying and
allies at LA Police Commission
meeting at LAPD HQ, 100 W. 1st St
(may have to enter from 2nd & main),
9:30a Tuesdays to speak out against
racist police murders with impunity.
Check
http://www.lapdonline.org/
police_commission for agenda and rescheduling.
Tuesdays, Stop LAPD Spying Coalition
http://stoplapdspying.org - see website
for meeting locations and times. https://
www.facebook.com/stoplapdspying

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/53323228710/
http://topangapeacealliance.org

with immigrants and workers to fight
for dignity. http://ocmdc.org
Sacramento Mayday SB562 Rally,
Sign up for updates on the CA
Medicare for All rally. It’s imperative
we keep the heat on the Assembly as
the legislative session continues. More
information will be coming soon so
sign up here to receive rally updates.
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/sb562-may-day-rally-in-sacramentomay-1
UCLA Powwow
https://uclapowwow.org/
McLuhan-Finnegans Wake Reading
Club, 6p, Marina Del Rey Library,
4533 Admiralty Way, MdR.
www.laughtears.com

Research Center, and Yale historian
of Ptolemaic Egypt Joseph Manning
explore what ancient civilizations can
teach us about how to live with nature
today. http://www.zocalopublicsquare.
org/event/can-ancient-world-teach-usliving-sustainably/

Thu 3
Whittier Peace Free Film Night:,
7-9p, St. Matthias Episcopal Church,
7056 Washington Av, Whittier
90602. Discussion after film. Park on
Washington (additional parking behind
church). N/E corner of Wardman St. &
Washington Ave. Washington Av (not
Blvd) runs north-south 2 short blocks
east of Greenleaf. Walk thru 2nd gate
n. of Wardman. Whittier Area Peace
& Justice Coalition Info 562-587-6270
or 562-233-8579 http://whittierpeace.
org

The Black Book Vol. V: Hustle
& Flow: A Visual Anthology of
Black Labor, Work, and Life,
7:30p, Hammer Museum, 10899
OPEN SCREEN: 8p, Echo Park
Wilshire Blvd. LA 90024, 310-443Film Center, 1200 N. Alvarado St, LA
7000, info@hammer.ucla.edu . A
90026. Come share your film with the
cruel irony underlying myths of the
feisty EPFC audience! We love new
American dream and exceptionalism
work, old work, works in progress,
is the failure to fully acknowledge the
every genre, every style! Sign up for
labor of enslaved Africans and their
an up-to-10-min. max limit time slot,
descendants. Yet the conditions of
one film per filmmaker. First come,
that labor are often transformed into
first screened. DVD, Quicktime, VHS,
sites of agency that allow black people mini-DV, DV-CAM, Super 8, Standard
to game the system, or create new
8mm, 16mm. 213-484-8846, www.
games entirely, contributing to globally echoparkfilmcenter.org
influential black culture, aesthetics,
and resistance. Ernest Hardy and
Fri 4
Tisa Bryant assemble a post-hip-hop
Topanga Peace Alliance film: TBD,
visual anthology of film, TV clips,
7:15 pm, Topanga Library, 122 N
and diasporic black music examining
Topanga Canyon Blvd, Topanga,
the singular history of black labor,
90290. 7:15p potluck; 7:30 film, $10
work, and life. https://hammer.ucla.
donation requested but no one turned
edu/programs-events/2018/05/theaway for lack of funds, action oriented
black-book-vol-v-hustle-flow-a-visual-3anthology-of-black-labor-work-and-life/ discussion after film.

War Tax Resistance conference
includes reports from activists around
the country, sharing campaign
strategies and planning concrete
action steps. Afternoon focus is
on Poor People’s Campaign and
confronting racism. Come learn how
to resist paying for war, 1:30-3:45p.
Register in advance by contacting
Cathy Deppe (408-206-7992) or nne
Barron in San Diego, 619-836-2494.
See Fri May 4 for details. Hosted by
members of Southern California War
Tax Resistance and Alternative Fund,
co-sponsored by Veterans For Peace
LA Chapter, LA Catholic Worker, and
NWTRCC
Alliance of White Anti-Racists
Everywhere Saturday drop-in
dialogue on how white people
can build community opposing
white supremacy and struggling for
racial justice. 1-4p, Santa Monica.
Contact AWARELA@gmail.com for
more information. New participant
orientation 12:45p. AWARE-LA is the
parent organization of White People
4 Black Lives, LA affiliate of SURJ
(Showing Up for Racial Justice).
https://www.facebook.com/awarela/
Collusion- How Central Bankers
Rigged the World, by Nomi Prins,
7–9:00p, Immanuel Presbyterian
Church, 3300 Wilshire Blvd, LA
90010. In this searing exposé, former
Wall Street insider Nomi Prins shows
how the 2007-2008 financial crisis
turbo-boosted the influence of central
bankers and triggered a massive
shift in the world order. Sponsored
by KPFK, Truthdig, and Women
Occupy Hollywood, and hosted
by the irrepressible award winning
investigative journalist and author
Greg Palast, the night includes an
hour-long interview and a live music
performance by Danny McGaw and
his band showcasing his composition
‘You & Me,’ the companion song
to ‘Collusion,’ among other songs.
Nomi and Greg will be joined by
other luminaries. There are multiple
ticket purchasing options (find the
link below to get your tickets NOW)
from entry only all the way up to a VIP

Southern California Community Calendar
experience with Nomi which includes
a signed book, personal photo
opportunity, preferred seating, food,
wine, and on Cinco de Mayo, a tequila
tasting courtesy of Mario Lozano
of Señor Artesano Tequila. Tickets
$21.50-100 https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/nomi-prins-book-releasecollusion-how-central-bankers-riggedthe-world-tickets-43687750237,
https://www.facebook.com/
events/348732785641651/

payer system. www.healthcareforall.
org Join the HCA-LA Mailing list:
mcruised@aol.com

National War Tax Resistance Conference in L.A. May 4-6 http://nwtrcc.org/programs-events

Nomi Prins blows the whistle on bankers.

Screening: FATTITUDE, 8p,
1200 N. Alvarado St, LA 90026,
LEFUFF presents an encore of a
feature length documentary that
examines the representation of the
body in media and popular culture.
It explores how the term “Fat” is
utilized and its negative portrayal
through stereotyping. Informed
by a post-modern, post-colonial,
feminist background, Fattitude is very
conscious and attentive to the idea
that fat hatred crosses the lines of
race, class, sexuality and gender. 213484-8846, www.echoparkfilmcenter.
org

Sun 6
National War Tax Resistance
Conference, 8–9a, Breakfast,
9a–12n: NWTRCC Business meeting
(open to all), 12n–1p, Lunch, clean up,
closing of the gathering program; pm:
Visit Arlington West – For those who
can stay we’ll be visiting the Veterans
for Peace memorial for victims of war
on the beach at Santa Monica, See Fri
May 4 for details.
Social Good LA: Youth in LA’s
Juvenile Justice System and
Avenues for Change, 2p, Skirball
Cultural Center, 2701 N. Sepulveda
Blvd., LA 90049, 310-440-4500, info@
skirball.org. Learn about socially
relevant topics, exchange ideas and
opinions, and be inspired to take
action. Facilitated by Naomi Ackerman
of The Advot Project—which teaches
communication skills and art to atrisk girls and young women—the
interactive discussion will focus
on the struggles and triumphs of
formerly-incarcerated youth in LA.
Watch a short video on the subject
and learn how The Advot Project
meets the challenges presented by
the juvenile justice system in LA.
https://www.skirball.org/programs/
words-and-ideas/social-good-la Free,
reservations recommended.
Free Red Fawn protest, 3:30p, LA
City Hall south steps, 200 N. Spring
St, LA 90012 https://www.facebook.
com/SovereignWomenNation/os/a.375
502886148923.1073741829.3095816
59407713/560529644312912/

continued...

Committee for Racial Justice
presents MLK’s Legacy Lives On:
2018 Poor People’s Campaign,
6-8:30p, (singing group meets at
5:30p); Potluck 6p & program 6:30p,
Virginia Avenue Park, Thelma Terry
Bldg., 2200 Virginia Ave. Santa
Monica 90404, Free. Leaders of the
Poor People’s Campaign: A National
Call for Moral Revival will share
information about the 4 areas of
focus (racism, poverty, war economy,
and ecological devastation) for the
campaign and ways to get involved in
the upcoming 40 Days of Moral Action
from May 13th to June 23rd. This is
the kick off of a multi-year campaign
committed to public morality rooted
in a critique of greed, racism, and
injustice. This has emerged from
grassroots community work, leaders,
organizations, and movements
fighting to end systemic racism,
poverty, militarism, and environmental
destruction. The campaign aims
to build a just, sustainable, and
participatory society.

Commons - Palisades Room, 251
Charles E Young Dr West, LA 90095,
tickets available www.eventbrite.com
ECC’s kick-off event: an evening of
critical dialogue about environmental
racism and justice issues at UCLA
and beyond, with a panel, keynote
address, and workshop activities.
Our panelists, representing various
organizations across L.A., will talk
about their work and life paths,
which we will connect to the larger
movement for environmental justice.
All-vegetarian meal, vegan options
available. Please contact the organizer
about dietary preferences/restrictions.
This event is free and open to the
UCLA community and general public.
Please RSVP on the Eventbrite
link to secure your spot. Parking is
available at the Sunset Village Parking
Lot. https://www.facebook.com/
events/189997428391233/

Wed 9
Day of the Teacher (schools open,
but with related instructions)

IFNOTNOW presents FORD
TRANSIT, 8p, 1200 N. Alvarado St,
LA 90026. Dutch/Palestinian director
Hany Abu Assad’s Ford Transit (80
min, 2003) is a look into the day-today lives of the Palestinians under
Israeli occupation as it is seen, lived
and witnessed through the windows,
and on the seats of a Ford Transit
(the main public transportation in the
occupied West Bank). An entertaining
film about a people enduring
occupation for more than 30 years
- introducing the out of the ordinary
point of view of ordinary people.
Mixing fiction with documentary, the
film melds music, humor and anger
into a high-spirited critique of an
infamous crisis. Part of The IfNotNow
Film Series, focused on the nuanced
perspectives and complexities of living
in Israel and Palestine. Through a
personal lens, these films represent
the realities of both Palestinians and
Israelis whose lives are profoundly
affected by the legal, financial
and social corollaries of the Israeli
occupation. IfNotNow is a movement
led by young Jews working to
transform the US Jewish community’s
support for the Occupation into a call
for freedom and dignity for all.
www.ifnotnowmovement.org. 213-4848846, www.echoparkfilmcenter.org

Mon 7
Suzy Williams & Friends - Jazz, 7p,
Surfside, 23 Windward Ave, Venice,
CA. Free.

Tue 8
Climate Justice Forum hosted
by Environmentalists of Color
Collective at UCLA, 5-8p, Carnesale

World Premiere of “Unstately”
at the IFS 2018 Film Festival, as
part of the short films block, 5p,
Pacific Theatres at The Grove, 189
The Grove Dr L-80, LA 90036 as
part of the Festival’s Opening Night
festivities. Come and support the
filmmakers and Independent Film and
Television. Unstately is a comedic
short film that explores the cutthroat
world of school board politics and
familial expectations. Ring Swisher,
incumbent school board member, and
his campaign manager, Max DeLai,
are faced with their greatest challenge
in a dozen years - an opponent.
Tickets at the IFSfilm.com website, or
https://la-ifs-film-fest-2018.eventbrite.
com/ https://www.facebook.com/
events/167656973950787/

The Spaces Between Countries,
7:30p, 1200 N. Alvarado St, LA 90026,
Produced by EXcinema in Seattle,
The Spaces Between Countries:
Mexico & USA is an exquisite
corpse with 20 filmmakers from both
countries, and some who live or
lived in both. Each addresses life in
their surroundings and many include
events of the past year. There’s
crowds on both US coasts under
the path of the eclipse, independent
vendors making tortillas and thread
from scratch, a beach full of pelicans,
the aftermath of earthquakes in
Mexico, and hurricanes and forest
fires in the US. There’s police in
the streets, resistance marches,
real estate scammers, and the
housing crisis affecting most of
us. Filmmakers are: Brenda Avila,
Ivan Avila, Rafael Balboa, Anthony
Buchanan, Brenda Contreras, Sasha
Water Freyer, Ivonne Fuentes, Elijah
Hasan, Dalia Huerta, Salise Hughes,
Pedro Jimenez, Pam Minty, Artemio
Narro, Eric Ostrowski, Elena Pardo,
Chloe Reyes, Luke Seiczek, Bruno
Varela, Dustin Zemel, Robert Zverina.
More info: 213-484-8846, www.
echoparkfilmcenter.org
PFLAG Gender Focus, 7:30-9:3op,
Bienestar Human Services, 4955 W
Sunset Blvd, LA 90027
Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays monthly gathering, second
Thursdays. Enter Bienestar through
the rear parking lot off Kenmore
Avenue. The front door will be
locked. https://www.facebook.
com/events/404657129978355/
genderfocus@PFLAGLA.org
Mothers Day in Mexico and Central
America

Fri 11
Al-Awda’s 13th annual Palestinian
Right to Return Coalition
conference. Bazaar booths for nonprofit organizations and retailers
are available. For more information,
please email us at info@al-awda.org
or call 805-390-6480. See also Sat 12
for evening dinner and gala.
https://mailchi.mp/fab5f868ce04/savethe-date-for-al-awdas-13th-annualconference?e=8f1607d178

Thu 10
Healthcare for All - LA Chapter open
monthly meeting second Thursday,
7:30-9:30p, Peace Center, 3916
Sepulveda Blvd. Culver City 90230.
We will review the status of SB562
and take a look at the opposition
strategies, organizations and
legislation competing with single payer
by promoting piecemeal, fragmented,
tinkering rather than advocating for
the solutions SB562 offers. Healthy
CA SB562 is the systemic change
we need to save money for every
person in the state and also save
the state $37 billion dollars in health
care costs. www.healthycalifornia.org.
The HCA-LA mission is to educate,
activate and encourage people to
participate in advocating for just,
equitable, accessible, comprehensive,
affordable, and quality healthcare in
a publicly financed universal single-
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Sat 12
Al-Awda Palestinian Right
To Return Coalition, gala and
conference, 70 years of resistance,
6p, dinner, $90 at door ($80 earlybird).
Scottish Rite Event Center, 855 Elm
Ave, Long Beach. Keynote speakers,
Dr. Rima Khalaf, Dr. Rabab Abdulhadi.
4-course Palestinian meal by Chef
Ammar. www.al-awda.org. Honoring
two Palestinian women who defy
colonialism.

Gerry Fialka’s Film & Art Salon, 12n,
Beyond Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd,
Venice CA 90291, Free, https://www.
veniceica.org/

Peter Sellars joins Whitfield in
conversation. Book signing to follow.

MESS (Media Ecology Soul
Salon) 3p. Political Activist Harvey
Wasserman interview (rsvp 310 306
7330 for location), FREE http://www.
laughtears.com/mess.html

MOM - Media Discussion, 6-9p,
Beyond Baroque 681 Venice Blvd
Venice 90291, free.

Sun 13
Political Prisoner Letter Writing
hosted by LA Anarchist Black Cross
Federation. 12n-2p, La Conxa, 2628
East Cesar E Chavez Avenue, LA
90033, https://www.facebook.com/
events/401677540243617/
Subversive Cinema, 7p, Beyond
Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd Venice
90291, Free. MOM - Movie Or
Manuscript on Mother’s Day celebrate the publication of Gerry
Fialka’s new book “Strange Questions:
Experimental Film as Conversation”
and his new feature film “The
Brother Side of the Wake” (test
screening). https://www. facebook.
com/events/ 173605590088661/
View Clips https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=NlhspvI86Z8 & htt
ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
Vso1cEAUYRs Listen: LilyCat Radio
Show: Gerry talks about book and
film https://archive.org/details/
20180225LilycatGerry
Mothers Day in US, Second
Sunday, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Mother%27s_Day

Mon 14
Poor People’s Campaign begins 40
days of non-violent civil disobedience
actions. More info:https://www.
poorpeoplescampaign.org on twitter
at @californiappc

Tue 15
Palestinian Nakba (Disaster) Day
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nakba_
Day 70th anniversary of expulsion of
Palestinians from Israel
Conversations: Silk, Slaves, and
Stupas: The Many Pasts of China’s
Future in Central Asia, 7:30p, Copresented by The Boethius Initiative
at UCLA and the UCLA Confucius
Institute, Hammer Museum (See May
1 for details). In her new book, Silk,
Slaves and Stupas: Material Culture
of the Silk Road, scholar and traveler
Susan Whitfield tells the stories of 10
very different objects. She considers
their interactions with the peoples
and cultures of the Silk Road—those
who made, carried, received, sold,
worshipped, and, in more recent
times, bought, conserved, collected,
and exhibited them—thereby revealing
the cultural diversity and interaction
along these trading routes of AfroEurasia. UCLA distinguished professor

Wed 16

Can We Appreciate The Great Art
Of Bad People? A Zócalo/Getty
Event, Moderated by Amanda Fortini,
Contributing Writer, The New Yorker,
7:30p, The Getty Center, 1200 Getty
Center Dr., LA 90049. Parking is
$10 per car or motorcycle after 3p.
Eadweard Muybridge, who made the
first motion pictures, was a murderer.
Ezra Pound and T.S. Eliot were both
rabid anti-Semites. Picasso was a
brutal misogynist who drove his wife
and his mistress to suicide. Great
artists have never been angels. What
does it mean for arts institutions to
reject art on moral grounds? Cultural
historian and film critic Neal Gabler,
USC pop culture scholar Todd Boyd,
and Notre Dame art historian Ingrid
Rowland examine how, and whether,
we can value the art of rogues. http://
www.zocalopublicsquare.org/event/
can-appreciate-great-art-bad-people/
Decarbonizing Transportation:
Mobility in LA, 7:30p, Hammer
Museum (see May 1 for details). L.A.
County’s plan to shift its entire bus
fleet to electric by 2030 is leading the
way for a decarbonized transportation
future. Río-Jill Contreras of
Multicultural Communities for
Mobility, John Jones III of East Side

Riders bike club, Seleta Reynolds
of the Los Angeles Department of
Transportation, and urban planning
professor Brian Taylor of the Lewis
Center for Regional Policy Studies
and the Institute of Transportation
Studies at UCLA discuss how to
create decarbonized urban pathways
and infrastructure that enhance
access for pedestrians, drivers,
bicyclists, and mass transit riders
alike. Moderated by Mark Gold,
UCLA associate vice chancellor of
environment and sustainability.

Thu 17
The End of Capitalism: My Battle
with the European and American
Deep Establishment - a lecture
by Yanis Varoufakis, 12:30p, Mark
Taper Auditorium-Central Library,
5th & Flower, DTLA. What happens
when you take on the establishment?
Renowned economist and former
finance minister of Greece, Yanis
Varoufakis gives a blistering account
of his momentous clash with the
mightiest economic and political
forces on earth when he attempted
to re-negotiate Greece’s relationship
with the EU in 2015, sparking
a spectacular battle with global
implications. In a special lunchtime
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talk, Varoufakis offers an inside look at
hypocrisy and betrayal that shook the
global establishment to its foundations
and shares an urgent warning about
how policies embraced by the EU
and the White House have spawned
instability. He is also speaking that
evening at 7:30 about talking to his
daughter about economics.
http://lfla.org/event/end-capitalismbattle-european-american-deepestablishment/
Film Series: A Very Heavy Agenda--Whittier Peace 3rd Thursday Teach-In,
7p St. Matthias Episcopal Church,
7056 Washington Av, Whittier 90602.
Park on Washington (additional
parking behind church). N/E corner
of Wardman St. & Washington
Ave. Washington Av (not Blvd) runs
north-south 2 short blocks east of
Greenleaf. Walk thru 2nd gate n. of
Wardman. We will continue showing
the astounding documentary film
series with Part 3. Maintaining the
World Order Who are the Neo-Cons?
How have they influenced the agenda
and actions of the American Empire?
In this astounding documentary series
they tell us exactly who and what they
are in their own words. Filmmaker
Robbie Martin’s exceptional insight,
video editing and music composition
talent makes this series not just a
documentary but a work of art.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
International_Day_Against_
Homophobia,_Transphobia_and_
Biphobia

of formerly incarcerated people and
their loved ones in Los Angeles who
are Black and Brown, members
of other communities of color, and
people along the LGBTQ spectrum.
Forever Rooted consists of seven
daylong sessions and takes place at
the DPN office. https://www.facebook.
com/events/170346330286064/

Sat 19
Shared Birthday of Malcolm X, Ho
Chi Minh, Yuri Kochiyama, Augusto
Cesar Sandino, Lorraine Hansberry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Malcolm_X_Day Observed by
Berkeley, San Jose, San Francisco

PXL THIS 27 - 8p, EPFC,1200 N.
Alvarado St, LA 90026, 27th annual
toy camera film festival features
Pixelvision films made with the
Fisher-Price PXL-2000 camcorder.
PXL THIS, one of the oldest film
festivals in LA, celebrates visionary
moving image artists from seminal
experimental filmmakers to 10-yearsolds to homeless to professionals.
This year includes entries from
France and across the US. More
info: http://laughtears.com/PXLTHIS-27.html 213-484-8846, www.
echoparkfilmcenter.org

The Young Karl Marx, Film Showing
& Discussion, 6p, 2122 W. Jefferson
Blvd., LA 90018, Freedom Socialist
Party. Raoul Peck’s film shows how
two young radical activists ignited the
modern labor movement. Against the
backdrop of exploding class struggle
in Manchester, England, the film
traces the brutality of capitalism and
the path to its overthrow. After, join
discussion of the power and potential
of Marxism in the 21st century, the
200th anniversary of Marx’s birth.
Snacks available at 5:30pm. Val
Carlson, 206-819-8047; 323-7326416, email fspla@earthlink.net, www.
socialism.com, Facebook.com/fspla

Fri 18

Sun 20

Forever Rooted hosted by Dignity
and Power Now, 10a-3p, Mercado La
Paloma, 3655 S Grand Ave, LA 90007.

OC Racial Justice Collaborative Anne Braden White Southern Allies,
1-3:30pm, Youth-on-the-Functional

If you are interested in participating
in Forever Rooted please contact
D&PN Lead James Nelson via DM or
at jamesn@dignityandpowernow.org.
Forever Rooted is DPN’s leadership
development series geared towards
people coming home from prison
that uses listening, story-telling,
and facilitation skills to amplify
the leadership and empowerment
of formerly incarcerated people.
Throughout Forever Rooted
participants will imagine new
versions of public safety, gain tools
and practices to help move through
trauma, and expand their capacity
to transform themselves and their
communities. Forever Rooted
generates creative and resilient
leaders that are empowered to fight
for the dignity of incarcerated people.
This series prioritizes the experiences

Move, Inc. HqQ., 1850 E. 17th. Street #103,
Santa Ana. Lynn Burnett will speak about
the radical white southerner Anne Braden’s
gradual shift in consciousness from
supporting segregation towards ultimately
becoming a trusted ally and friend of the
civil rights movement and leaders iincluding
Rosa Parks, Martin Luther King Jr., and
Ella Baker. Discussion of organizing and
movement strategies, reflection on what
we personally find most meaningful from
Anne’s story. Snacks to share! Free parking
behind the building off of 16th St. More info:
facebook.com/events/1903770963006805
http://ocprogressiveevents.info/#May20rjc
Black Shoe Polish - avant funk jazz blues
music with poetry. 1-5p, John Mooney’s
super cool art studio Moonlight Glass,
located at Bob Farnham’s Hampton

Studios of Art, 705 Hampton Dr,
Venice 90291, 310-399-0999, free,
http://www.johnmooneyglass.com/
contact.htm

Suzy Williams & Friends - Jazz, 7p,
PTR’s Music Space, 705 Venice Blvd,
Venice CA 92091, 310-822-8392, $15

Mon 21
Activist Support Circle, 6-8p,
UnUrban Coffee House, 3301
Pico Blvd. Santa Monica. Free;
parking available at US Bank lot
across st. https://facebook.com/
ActivistSupportCircle 310-399-1000.
JerryPeaceActivistRubin@earthlink.
net

Tue 22
LA Folk Art Festival: The World
coming to Hollywood, 6:15-8:15p,
4315 Melrose Ave, LA 90029. Gaston
Mantero’s vision is to create the
largest international Folk Cultural
Art Festival in history, Free Parking
at 840 N.Heliotrope Dr. Two evening
meetings per month meeting every
1st and 2rd Tuesday each month.
Questions send Email or direct
mail: LA.FolkArtFest@Gmail.
com, PO Box 3306, Hollywood
Calif. 90078 Ph. 323 317 3354
Branch Productions International
LLC. https://www.facebook.com/
events/1963346127327140/

families to move on to permanent
housing and promoting advocacy
work in changing unjust systems that
keep women and children living in
poverty. https://www.facebook.com/
events/611483072525675/

Thu 24
Returning Home, 8p, 1200 N.
Alvarado St, LA 90026, Returning
Home is an animated documentary
about a man who escaped North
Korea before the Korean War. His
childhood to adolescence was affected
by Japanese colonialism, the Russian
invasion, the rise of communism in
North Korea and then the Korean War.
He left his troublesome memories in
the Korean peninsula and has been
living in the US for 60 years. The
interview takes him to his childhood
home in Pyongyang. We travel back in
time to witness the political shift in the
Korean peninsula and the changes
in the lives of people. 213-484-8846,
www.echoparkfilmcenter.org

com/welcomehomela/ http://www.
youth4justice.org/ http://www.
facebook.com/YouthJusticeLA/

Sun 27
Garifuna Film Festival, 7-10p, see
Fri May 25 for details
Topanga Days, 1440 N. Topanga
Canyon Blvd., in Topanga, info@
topangacommunityclub.com
It’s All Write Ma RobZimME,
Seven Dudley Cinema, 7p,
Beyond Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd
90291, Free. Rare film clips, live
music. https://www.facebook.com/
events/1115801771891543/

Mon 28
Topanga Days Parade 100 N
Topanga Canyon Bl, to 1440 N.
Topanga Canyon Blvd., in Topanga,
California for more info info@
topangacommunityclub.com
Laughtears Salon, 6-9p, 212 Pier,
Santa Monica, free - politics, art,
culture discussion. laughtears.com
Memorial Day holiday; schools

conversations) hosted by KPCC In
Person and ProPublica, 7:30-9p, Los
Angeles Theatre Center, 514 S Spring
St, LA 90013. Tickets: www.scpr.
org There’s nothing new about hate
in California. From its earliest days
— long before the state’s entry into
the union — the territory’s residents
have faced prejudice and acts of
hate. Throughout history, several
communities have experienced
heightened levels of this — whether
for their race, gender, sexuality,
national origin, skin tone, physical
capabilities or any other factor. KPCC
and ProPublica partner to take a deep
and dynamic look at the past and
future of hate crimes — and current
experiences — in Southern California.
Join KPCC’s Adolfo Guzman-Lopez
and ProPublica’s A.C. Thompson
for moderated conversations with
experts, historians and community
members. You’ll also hear first-hand
from fellow Angelenos as they share
their experiences with hate and
prejudice. Help KPCC, ProPublica and
a coalition of organizations create a
hate crime database: http://www.scpr.
org/help-track-hate-crimes
Have you experienced hate speech?
https://www.scpr.org/network/
questions/hatespeech

Harvey Milk Day https://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Harvey_Milk_Day (schools
open, but with related instructions)

Garifunas are the African-descent people
of the coast of Central America who
escaped West Indies slavery.

Fri 25

Harvey Milk, first openly gay elected SF
Supervisor was assassinated along with
Mayor by a right-wing ex-cop politician.
SM Reads: Life After Manzanar,
7-8:30p, free. Santa Monica Public
Library, main library, MLK Jr
Auditorium, Santa Monica Bl. & 6th
St., SM. Authors Naomi Hirahara and
Heather C.Lindquist weave together
oral histories of the “Resettlement,”
the period following their unjust
imprisonment, when Japanese
Americans were thrust back into
society with little more than twentyfive dollars and a one-way bus ticket.
A book sale and signing follows.
http://calendar.smgov.net/library/
eventcalendar.asp

Wed 23
10th annual Women Speak
luncheon to benefit Alexandria
House, 11a-2p, The Ebell of Los
Angeles, 743 S Lucerne Blvd,
LA 90005 Tickets $125, www.
alexandriahouse.org. The luncheon
provides a platform for women of
accomplishment and compassion to
speak about their work. Dr. Melina
Abdullah, Professor and Chair of
Pan African Studies at CSULA and
a founding member of Black Lives
Matter is featured speaker. Kamara
Alexander, artist, activist and, a
member of the Alexandria House
alumna will speak about her journey.
The funds raised go to the crucial
work of Alexandria House, which
provides a safe home and hospitality
for women and children experiencing
homelessness. In addition, your
support goes to programs helping

7th Annual Garifuna International
Indigenous Film Festival, 8p-11p,
The Electric Lodge, 1416 Electric
Ave, Venice 90291, WORLD
PREMIERE Exclusive screening of
EXODUS! 7th annual Film Festival
for the Preservation of Indigenous
Cultures. We are honored to present
the documentary Exodus, about the
Syrian Refugees, by visionary writer,
director, producer and award winning
filmmaker, Elias Matar who will be
present to share his experiences and
a Q & A. Followed by a wine & cheese
gathering. Help support our quest to
share the plight of our most ancient
cultures from around the world,
disseminate their wisdom and honor
their legacy. www.garifunafilmfestival.
com https://www.facebook.com/
events/1900282146672299/ continues
Sat at 12n.

Sat 26
Garifuna Film Festival, 12n, see Fri
May 25 for details
Topanga Days, 1440 N. Topanga
Canyon Blvd., in Topanga, info@
topangacommunityclub.com

closed. Arlington West installation of
crosses at Santa Monica pier will need
volunteers for set up and take down
that weekend.

Tue 29
OC Racial Justice Collaborative
book club discussion New Jim
Crow , 7-9p, Youth-on-the-Move, Inc.
Hqt., 1850 E. 17th. Street #103, Santa
Ana See May 20. In May, we will read
Chapter 4 of The New Jim Crow by
Michelle Alexander for our monthly
book club discussion, using the Study
Guide and Call to Action, which can
be downloaded for free here: http://
www.newjimcroworganizing.or
g/
studyguide-free.html You are welcome
to bring food for yourself or to share!
There is a large free parking lot directly
behind the building off of 16th St. http://
ocprogressiveevents.info/#May29rjc

Wed 30

Thu 31
Pragmatopia and Other Films - 8p,
1200 N. Alvarado St, LA 90026, Pixie
Cram lives and works in the OttawaGatineau region. She creates fiction
and stop-animation on themes of
nature & technology, and war. She is
co-founder of the Windows Collective,
a group devoted to the creation and
exhibition of experimental works using
film. Her new film, Pragmatopia, takes
place several years after an atomic
bomb has hit an unnamed city and a
war has resulted. It follows two young
women as they journey from the
outskirts of the city to a radioactive
area deep in the woods. 213-4848846, www.echoparkfilmcenter.org
Change Links June issue distro and
mailing, 7:30p, Peace Center, 3916 S.
Sepulveda, 90230. Call 323-636-7388.
Come join the crew to evaluate the
new issue and plan the July issue!
Volunteers wanted and needed!

Welcome Home LA for formerly
incarcerated people, 12-2p,
Shades of hate —
Chucho’s Justice Center, serving the
then, now, tomorrow (stories and
Reentry community 4th Sats! Spread
word about resources and support
we provide for formerly incarcerated
men women youth & their families.
FREE Law Clinic available to provide
Prop 47 & 64 Relief, Expungements,
Immigration, Gang Database removal
& more. Check about location as
Chuco’s is being forced to move.
Dwayne Dickson 323.214.5470
dwaynesuccess@youth4justice.org
or Jade 424.285.JADE (5233) jade@
“Jim Crow” old and new is the basis of racism and reaction in the US body politic now as it has
youth4justice.org www,facebook.
been for decades since the defeat of Radical Reconstruction.
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MAY DAY
...Continued from p. 1
Anarchist August Spies addressed them,
at the request of the Center Labor Union.
He said that the strikers should remain
strong and stick together. Around this time,
the scabs were leaving their shifts at the
McCormick plant. The strikers walked
over to the plant and forced the scabs back
inside the factory. Suddenly 200 policemen
appeared and, without warning, brutally
attacked the crowd with guns and batons.
One worker was killed and many more
were injured.
August Spies went that night to the
anarchist paper Arbeiter Zeitung (Workers’
Press). He published an article calling for
another rally the following evening. The
protest the next night in Haymarket Square
was peaceful. Spies, along with two other
anarchists active in the labor movement,
spoke to the gathered crowds. The mayor
of Chicago was present, and concluded
that the group was peaceful. He asked the
police captain to take his officers back to
the station since they were not needed.
Around 10 PM, only 200 workers were
lingering in the square, drenched in the
pouring rain.
The captain led 180 officers into the
square, ordering the stragglers to disperse.
The speaker protested, “we are peaceable”.
Suddenly, a bomb went off within the ranks
of the policemen. Seven were killed and 70
others injured. The police (who had been
armed with weapons purchased for them
by industrialists) opened fire. It has never
been determined how many workers were
killed by police bullets.
In the following days, the police swept
through Chicago, raiding homes, union
halls, meeting rooms, and printing presses.
The media and Church called for revenge,
declaring communists and anarchists the
culprits for the bombing. The State’s
Attorney said ‘raid first and then determine
the law.’ All known communists and
anarchists were apprehended as well as
many people having nothing to do with
socialism.
Eventually Spies, the two other speakers
that evening and five other anarchists were
accused of the crime. The “Haymarket
Eight” were given a joke of a trial. The
jury consisted of cops and civilian police
employees. No evidence was given that the
eight were connected to the bomb or even
approved such an action. Only three of the
eight had been in the square that evening
and one had even brought his small children
to the protest. The mayor even said in his
testimony that the speeches given that
evening “were tame.” The prosecutor’s
closing argument stated that the principles
of the accused were on trial, that they were
just as guilty as their followers, and that
they must be convicted to preserve the
social order of the US. The authorities were
convinced their conviction would destroy
the movement for the 8-hour workday.
The Haymarket Eight were convicted and
sentenced to death.
There was a massive international
campaign against the convictions and
sentences, during which May 1 was
proclaimed as International Workers Day
in their honor. One took his own life first.
Four were hung on November 11, 1887.
600,000 people attended their funeral.
In 1893, the governor of Illinois set the
remaining three free and pardoned them.
He said the Haymarket Eight were victims
of “hysteria, a packed jury, and a biased
judge”, making clear his belief in their
innocence.
Where are we today, 132 years later?
Has anything changed? Any substantial
improvements in society were made by
millions of people standing together
against our bosses and rulers. Nothing
has been given to us: we have taken it.
Only by fighting together can we abolish
our oppression and exploitation and create
a truly free society. Celebrate worker’s
struggles on May Day!

...Desde p. 1

PRIMERO DE MAYO

     El anarquista August Spies se dirigió a
ellos, a petición del Centro de Sindicatos.
Dijo que los huelguistas deberían
mantenerse fuertes y unidos. Alrededor
de este tiempo, las rompehuelgas
(“scabs”) estaban dejando sus turnos en
la planta de McCormick. Los huelguistas
caminaron hacia la planta y obligaron a
las rompehuelgas a regresar a la fábrica.
De repente, aparecieron 200 policías y,
sin previo aviso, atacaron brutalmente
a la multitud con pistolas y porras. Un
trabajador murió y muchos más resultaron
heridos.
      August Spies fue esa noche al periódico
anarquista Arbeiter Zeitung (Prensa de
Obreros). Publicó un artículo llamando a
otro mitin la noche siguiente. La protesta
de la noche siguiente en Haymarket
Square fue pacífica. Spies, junto con otros
dos anarquistas activos en el movimiento
obrero, hablaron a las multitudes reunidas.
El alcalde de Chicago estuvo presente
y concluyó que el grupo era pacífico. Le
pidió al capitán de la policía que llevara a
sus oficiales a la estación, ya que no eran
necesarios. Alrededor de las 10 PM, solo
200 trabajadores permanecían en la plaza,
empapados por la lluvia torrencial.
    El capitán llevó a 180 policias a la plaza y
ordenó a los rezagados que se dispersaran.
El orador protestó, “somos pacíficos.” De
repente, una bomba explotó dentro de las
filas de los policías. Siete fueron asesinados
y otros 70 heridos. La policía (que había
sido armada con armas compradas por
los industriales) abrió fuego. Nunca se ha
determinado cuántos trabajadores fueron
asesinados por balas de la policía.
     En los días siguientes, la policía barrió
Chicago, asaltando casas, salas de unión,
salas de reuniones e imprentas. Los medios
de comunicación y la Iglesia pidieron
venganza, declarando a los comunistas
y anarquistas como los culpables del
bombardeo. El Fiscal del Estado dijo
‘primero saquea y luego determina la
ley’. Todos los comunistas y anarquistas
conocidos fueron detenidos, así como
muchas personas que no tienen nada que

ver con el socialismo.
     Eventualmente Spies, los otros dos
oradores y otros cinco anarquistas fueron
acusados del crimen. Los “Ocho de
Haymarket” recibieron una broma de
justicia. El jurado consistió en policías
y empleados de la policía civil. No se
dieron pruebas de que los ocho estuvieran
conectados a la bomba o incluso habían
aprobado tal acción. Solo tres de los
ocho habían estado en la plaza esa noche
y uno incluso había llevado a sus hijos
pequeños a la protesta. El alcalde dijo en su
testimonio que los discursos pronunciados
esa noche “fueron dóciles.” El argumento
final del fiscal afirmó que los principios del
acusado estaban siendo juzgados, que eran
tan culpables como sus seguidores, y que
tienen que ser condenados para preservar
el orden social de los Estados Unidos.
Las autoridades estaban convencidas de
que su condena destruiría el movimiento
por la jornada laboral de 8 horas. Los
Ocho de Haymarket fueron condenados y
sentenciados a muerte.
      Hubo una campaña internacional masiva
contra las condenas y sentencias, durante
la cual el 1 de mayo se proclamó como el
Día Internacional de los Trabajadores en
su honor. Uno se quitó la vida primero.
Cuatro fueron ahorcados el 11 de noviembre
de 1887. 600,000 personas asistieron a su
funeral. En 1893, el gobernador de Illinois
liberó a los tres restantes y los indultó.
Dijo que los Ocho de Haymarket fueron
víctimas de “histeria, un jurado repleto y
un juez no imparcial”, dejando en claro su
creencia en su inocencia.
      ¿Dónde estamos hoy, 132 años después?
¿Ha cambiado algo? Cualquier mejora
sustancial en la sociedad fue hecha por
millones de personas parado juntos contra
nuestros jefes y gobernantes.

MERCY FOR
ANIMALS
...Continued from p. 1
King’s bill would bring this about
through the shady use of the InterState Commerce Clause in the
Constitution (by claiming that state
laws on these matters would limit
interstate trade in Animal products).
Of course, this law if adopted would
seriously affect all organizations
working on public policy to save
millions of voiceless Farm Animals!
If you are interested in or worried
about these issues, contact:
Alan Darer,
Global Food Policy Manager
http://www.mercyforanimals.org/

Nada nos ha sido dado: lo hemos
tomado. Solo peleando juntos,
podremos abolir nuestra opresión
y explotación y crear una sociedad
verdaderamente libre.
¡Celebra las luchas de los trabajadores
en el Primero de Mayo!

US May Pass a Form of Sanctions Against Nicaragua
counter-attacks on the “pink tide” in ‘Latin’
by Craig Toennies
I support my Nicaraguan friends, many America.--Ed.]
In my country, there’s a saying “if all you
of whom are in the streets bleeding for their
cause, in protests over austerity measures by have is a hammer, everything looks like a nail.”
the government of Daniel Ortega of the FSLN, The US is that hammer. Everywhere it acts, it
increasing payments into, and cutting benefits acts with the utmost violence.
I won’t use or disseminate the hashtag
from, the country’s social security retirement
system. There are very real grievances and #SOSNicaragua, as the “SOSx” hashtag has
the streets are historically where these things well-documented right wing and reactionary
are best resolved. Government repression and connotations – particularly in Venezuela. The
violence is only making the protests spread, as fact that this is being used in Nicaragua has
even strongly pro-Sandinista rural communities been troubling – and is a sign that this might
have been upset by the government’s bloody be another reactionary movement with similar,
response. [Note: As C-L went to press, Ortega foreign sponsorship. It’s the same thing actual
canceled the cuts and increases, after 20 deaths.] fascists in Venezuela, backed by foreign
However, I will not “help” by asking for or intervention and wealthy Venezuelan ex-patriots
encouraging my own government to renew its in Miami, have been using since hashtags were
historical involvement in internal Nicaraguan invented to encourage the “global community”
affairs. If you’re asking that of me, or if you’re to meddle with the Bolivarian Revolution.
a fellow gringo “spreading the word” toward It’s disturbing that people don’t know or care
that end, please consider all the implications – enough not to replicate it here. Or if they do
because I, for one, know that is definitely not know it, they’re consciously emulating it. It’s
the solution. And I won’t participate in that. I suspect – and that’s exactly what Ortega’s
know my country and absolutely nothing good administration will say; that this is “foreignwill come from the US reasserting itself in the sponsored.” This denies the agency of people
sovereignty of Nicaragua. Current initiatives outraged at being excluded from the decisions
like the NICA Act are still waiting in US that matter in their lives and who are being
Congress, and efforts like that (or worse!) will killed in their own streets for daring to speak.
People who want to understand the current
only hurt the Nicaraguan people (as everything
crisis should be informed about the INSS.
the US has done in nearly two centuries has.)
[This bill, by gusano Rep. Ros-Lehtinen, Specifically, in mid-2017, the IMF listed it
directs Trump to tell the US Executive Director (as well as the potential US “NICA Act” at each international financial institution to use passage of which I think will be the immediate,
US influence to stop any loan for Nicaragua’s [and devastating] US response) as major
benefit, other than for basic human needs or possible sources of sovereign debt “issues” for
to “promote democracy,” unless the State Nicaragua in the future. See their document
Department certifies that Nicaragua is taking about “debt sustainability”: (https://www.imf.
effective steps to hold free elections overseen org/ external/pubs/ft/dsa/pdf/2017/ dsacr17173.
by “credible” observers; promote democracy; pdf). They say: “Notably the risks arising from
strengthen “the rule of law”; respect freedom the unwinding of the Venezuela cooperation, as
of association and expression; combat well as the potential passage of the NICA Act,
“corruption”; and protect the right of opposition drive staff’s assessment that Nicaragua remains
parties and other civil society activists to at a moderate risk of external debt distress.
operate without interference. It’s part of US -7-The Nicaragua Investment Conditionality Act

(NICA) Act is a bill currently being considered
by the US Congress which would require
U.S. Executive Directors to oppose loans
to Nicaragua from International Financial
Institutions unless the Nicaraguan government
takes [certain] concrete steps. See the text of the
bill H.R. 1918: https://www.congress.gov/bill/
115th-congress/house-bill/1918 .”
The IMF and World Bank are open tools
of US imperialism (of “globalism,” not “global
community”) and their suggestions that the
INSS in Nicaragua be “privatized” to “save it”
is a compelling reason the Orteguistas may have
moved to “reform” it the way they did. INSS
insolvency is a very big potential problem for
Nicaragua. That’s a fact. So Nicaragua has to
do something. But what? Saddling the already
under-paid workers here with more burdens
and less benefits is obviously not popular. It’s
austerity. But Nicaragua has to figure out how
to keep the INSS solvent, prevent theft and
misappropriation – and yet also keep it away
from the neo-liberal privatization the IMF and
World Bank want. So how do Nicaraguans want
to seriously address that?
The people have the power. The people
always have the power. Everywhere. No
individual or state can deny that – and no
individual or state can continue to function
without the power granted to it by its own
people. Sandinismo is bigger than Ortega. It
always was and it always will be. And one thing
that remains constant in this current crisis in my
adoptive country, no matter what my friends’
feelings about Ortega, is their continuing faith
and belief in Sandinismo.
Nicaraguans themselves can, must and will
determine the future of Nicaragua. And with
a true hero like Sandino as their guide, I’m
confident they can collectively achieve that
future.
Craig Toennies is a US activist currently
living in Nicaragua.
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Assemblywoman Shirley Weber, a San Diego Democrat, who
also heads a public safety oversight committee, said she hopes the
recent heavily publicized string of police shootings of Black and
Brown suspects and continuing mass protests over the March killing
of Stephon Clark will be enough to overcome any law enforcement
resistance. Black Lives Matter LA and allies traveled to Sacramento in
April and testified before a legislative committee hearing a companion
measure, SB 1421, lifting restrictions on providing public information
about an officer’s history of misconduct, prior founded complaints and
use of force, and the measure was approved by the committee and will
be considered by the full legislature.
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CUT POLICE KILLINGS!

...Continued from p. 1
California’s current standard makes it rare for officers to be charged
after a shooting and rarer still for them to be convicted. Many District
Attorneys in counties like LA with many police killings have never
brought charges. Frequently, it’s because of the doctrine that police can
use deadly force because of a “reasonable fear” for their own or others’
safety. If prosecutors or jurors believe that officers have a reason to fear
their safety, deadly force will be considered ‘justified’.
The tougher proposed standard could require officers to delay
confronting a suspect they fear may be armed until backup arrives,
and force police to give “explicit verbal warning that the suspect will
be killed unless they drop the weapon,” said Buchen of the ACLU.
The proposal would open officers who don’t follow the strict rules to
discipline or firing, and sometimes even criminal charges.

...Continued from p. 1
Only the top two vote-getters in the primary, regardless of their partisan affiliations,
advance to the general election. The system took effect on January 1, 2011, and was
used for the first time in a special election for State Senate District 17 and State Senate
District 28 on February 15, 2011
It sounds noble to list all candidates on one Ballot, to allow voters to select their
desired candidate. However, since the 3rd Party Candidates can not compete financially
with Democrats and Republicans, if they do not get enough support in this round, they
are wiped out immediately. They will not be able to participate in the General Elections!
These candidates will not be listed on the November 6, General Election ballot! How’s
Regular subs are $25, Sustainers $50, Low Income $12 a year, payable to
this fair, I ask. Completely choked out of air without recourse. We are now entering
AFGJ/Change Links, mail to:
another Primary Election cycle, but unfortunately the electorate (those registered to
vote) have no clue of the political impact Prop 14 had on 3rd Parties. Third Parties
Change Links, PO Box 34236,
such as Peace & Freedom and the Green Party do not have the enormous financial
Los Angeles CA 90034
resources as corporate parties, that control elections nationwide (the Democratic and
Republican Parties)! So conveniently, the result was to make it even more difficult for
Name: _______________________________________
the smaller parties to challenge the top-Two Parties! Socialists are thereby kept off the
general election ballot when many more people vote, but their choice has already been
narrowed down to just two by the primary.
Address: _____________________________________
Why not change this pattern? If you wish to change the sick system, now is time to
exercise an intelligent vote. How about voting your conscience for once? You can reach
City: ________________ St: ___ Zip: _____________
me at <bella@bellads.info> to discuss this.
Here are the Upcoming Elections in LA County, as reported by https://www.lavote.
net/home/voting-elections/current-elections/upcoming-elections. Go to each website to
Tel:__________________________________________
learn more about upcoming elections. Available voter and candidate information vary
by election. The Registrar Recorder/County Clerk does not conduct all elections in Los
Email: _______________________________________
Angeles County — only those listed here (for example, municipal elections in many
cities are not listed).
June 5, 2018 Statewide Direct Primary Election
Amount enclosed: ______________________________
June 5, 2018 Assembly Districts 39 and 45 Special General Elections (to fill unexpired
term of Assembly members who resigned)
Thanks! You’ll be glad you did!
June 5, 2018 Long Beach City General Municipal (Run-Off) Election
July 24, 2018 Los Angeles County Employees Retirement Association Election
marking their ballot by two (2) persons of their selection. (E.C. § 14282)
November 6, 2018 General Election
To find your Voting Poll go here: https://www.lavote.net/Locator/ That site also allows you to look up your
There is no waiting period to register to vote. You may register or re-register to vote at
sample
ballot. Other information is here: http://www.lavote.net/home/voting-elections/current-elections/findany time. To be eligible to vote in an election, you must have registered 15 days before
my-election-information
Election Day. In order to vote in the Tuesday, June 5 primary election, you must register
Under the CA Secretary of State’s office, there is a provision to register to vote online here: https://
by Monday, May 21.
registertovote.ca.gov/
You can also get more information about registering to vote, or registering others to
All voters in LA County have the option to vote by mail. A Vote by Mail (VBM)
vote
at
the
following
URLs:
https://www.calvoter.org, and http://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/voter-registration/
Ballot is mailed to voters, who can mail back the ballot or to drop off the ballot at a
votecal-project/
Calvoter.org
sets up a single, uniform, centralized voter registration database that meets
polling place on Election Day. Please note VBM ballots postmarked by Election Day
the
applicable
Help
America
Vote Act (HAVA) of 2002 requirements
will be counted if received within three days by the Registrar Recorder/County Clerk
(under CA Senate Bill 29). The return postage required for a Vote by Mail ballot is a
single first class stamp.
Voters who wish to vote by mail must submit a written request for a ballot no later
MOVE TO AMEND Video Resource:
CLASSIFIED AD
than 7 days prior to election day. If you will be unable to vote at the polls on Election
“A Question of Personhood” introduces corporate
Day, promptly complete and sign the application for a Vote by Mail Ballot and return
constitutional rights issue and Move to Amend.
Tutor in English/ESL, helps you read, speak,
write better. Also, help write & edit/technical/
Search “Personhood” on youtube.com
it to the Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk address above. Voted Ballots can be returned
scientific reports & theses.
to your polling location on Election day. To sign up to be a Poll Worker Election Day
Move to Amend Local meeting: Last
Translation from German, Italian,
(6am-8pm), call (800) 815-2666, #7. For more information about being a poll worker,
Saturday of the month, 1-3p. Holy
Croatian & Portuguese.
see https://www.lavote.net/home/voting-elections/pollworker-information/become-aSee my “Professor” ad on CraigsList.
Grounds
Coffee
&
Tea,
5371
Alhambra
pollworker/about-pollworkers Important Polling Place Information: If a voter declares
Call Ivan 310-649-2291 x-2
Ave, LA. 323.255.1279
under oath that they are unable to mark a ballot, that voter may receive assistance in -8-
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